=/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10510.16 - "One, two, three, go! Part II" =/\=

The USS Elara is peacefully docked at Starbase 123

Her crew is getting ready for yet another Stafleet diplomatic function. This time, they are to meet a delegation from Nova Pax colony. First, they were the guests, now they will be the hosts...

=/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\=

OPS Ens Tar says:
::walks to the lounge::

CO Capt Timrok says:
:: already en-route to the lounge ::

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::On his way to walk to the lounge, almost bumping into the TO::

Lt Vernius says:
::steps onto the main shuttle arrival concourse::

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
::goes in the general direction of the lounge::

ACTION: Starbase 123 is your regular Starfleet outpost. All sorts of creatures roam its corridors, mostly Starfleet Officers. An assortment of establishments and religious places decorate the central area where the dinner is to take place

TO Ens Sollo says:
::almost falls over the CSO:: CSO: Nathaniel, almost didn't see you there.

Lt Vernius says:
::mutters to self:: 15 hours until my shuttle departs for Europa

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::puts on his "whites" and heads for the Lounge::

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
::adjusting his dress uniform in the reflection off the window of a shop in the promenade:: Self: This thing never sits right across the shoulders...

OPS Ens Tar says:
::before he enters the lounge he straightens his dress uniform and then enters::

ACTION: As the crew arrive, they see a partially empty lounge. The tables are being filled with food and at a corner, there are many instruments, apparently waiting for a band to join them

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Looks over himself:: TO: Almost is not quite. ::Smiles:: Are you on your way to the lounge too?

ACTION: One particular table is quite colourful with all sorts of drinks

TO Ens Sollo says:
CSO: Yeah, I heard there was some sort of party going on.

Lt Vernius says:
::wandering through the main concourse, he sees a stream of Starfleet officers in Mess Dress and decides to head that way::

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
:: enters the lounge, trying not to draw any attention ::

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Chuckles:: TO: Party? I'm always in for a little fun. Let's hope they have something to celebrate with. Mind if I walk with you?

OPS Ens Tar says:
::sees the CTO entering and nods in his direction::

TO Ens Sollo says:
CSO: Sure, I'd be glad of the company.

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::enters the lounge walking slowly, noticing people around himself::

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
::nods to the OPS:: Self: Gah! Spotted...

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
::decides it’s about as good as it’s going to be and makes his way quickly towards the lounge, not wanting to turn up late::

Admiral Ix says:
::arrives at the lounge, noticing the Elara crew gathered around. She doesn't bother to greet them, she just takes a seat and looks at a PADD::

Lt Vernius says:
::enters the lounge and see's an Ensign near the bar::OPS: Good Evening, Ensign. May I inquire as to the occasion?

CO Capt Timrok says:
:: arrives at the lounge & does a quick survey of who’s where ::

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Walks along with the TO to the lounge::

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::walks over to the "Swedish table" taking a drink:: Self: Hmmm, very interesting.... and colourful.

TO Ens Sollo says:
::hums an old 20th century tune from "the great escape" as he walks::

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
::arrives in the nick of time and enters the lounge::

ACTION: A new group arrives, led by a Romulan who they recognize as the president of Nova Pax. He is followed by an Andoriam and the human minister Anderson

ACTION: They make their way to Ix's table

OPS Ens Tar says:
::sees a lieutenant walking his way and asking him something:: Lt Vernius: A good evening as well, Lieutenant. The Elara staff is invited to join a dinner with delegates from the Nova Pax colony. That's the colony we've just been to a mission.

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::notices the group of new arrivals entering the Lounge, and the Romulan at the front::

TO Ens Sollo says:
::arrives at the lounge and looks around::

Lt Vernius says:
::raises an eyebrow::OPS: What's the galaxy coming to... what are you drinking there?

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
::notices the new arrivals and tries to read their lips.. see what their talking about::

Admiral Ix says:
::gets up to the podium where the instruments are and loudly clears her throat::

CO Capt Timrok says:
:: watches IX and waits ::

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::sneaks up behind the CTO, saying "Booo!" and giving him a blue drink:: CTO: Here you go Lieutenant, I thought it goes with your.... eeeerm, body ::smiles::

TO Ens Sollo says:
::spots Anderson and swallows a lump in his throat::

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Tries to get the TO's attention as he spots the admiral:: TO: Well, look who it isn't,

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
::takes a seat at the Admirals not too subtle attempt to get the rooms attention::

OPS Ens Tar says:
Lt Vernius: It's a Bailey's, Sir. I see you're not in dress uniform? ::smiles::

Admiral Ix says:
All: As you all know, we are gathered to welcome the people of Nova Pax in hopes they are ambassadors to a new Era of Peace ....

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
:: doesn’t notice the CEO right away :: CEO: Ow.. yes, thank you.. ::takes the drink and continues to try and focus on the arrivals::

TO Ens Sollo says:
::turns to the CSO and addresses him quietly:: CSO: I thought someone killed her.

OPS Ens Tar says:
::silences as he hears Admiral Ix speaking::

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::stands next to the CTO drinking his drink and paying attention to the Admiral::

Lt Vernius says:
::purses his lips:: OPS: Milk and alcohol never mixed well for me. And I've been travelling from Sol for the last three days.

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Chuckles:: TO: When would that have happened.

Admiral Ix says:
All: As you, the crew of the USS Elara were our ambassadors there; it is only fair that you are the ones to welcome them in our midst. President Cerus ::nods at the Romulan:: All: was very pleased with your visit and we are now letting him know how Starfleet can also welcome its allies.

Lt Vernius says:
Bartender: Vodka, straight, please.

TO Ens Sollo says:
CSO: Not too sure, just heard somewhere that an admiral was killed and her name was mentioned.

Admiral Ix says:
All: please, applause to our guest, and let the festivities begin

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
Self: Pathetic... ::takes a large gulp of the drink::

OPS Ens Tar says:
::claps::

Lt Vernius says:
::snorts his vodka, sets down the tumbler, and claps politely::

CO Capt Timrok says:
:: claps quietly ::

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Shakes his head:: TO: Well, apparently she is not. Let's have some fun, shall we?

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
::claps half heartily::

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::hears the CTO whisper to himself and asks him quietly:: CTO: Hmm, not a big fan of politics are you Mr. Starbuck?

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::claps because he is asked to::

OPS Ens Tar says:
::whispers not to disturb the Admiral:: Lt Vernius: That's quite a journey you've made then.

Admiral Ix says:
::steps down from the podium::

TO Ens Sollo says:
CSO: I'll drink to that.

Admiral Ix says:
::approaches the CO:: CO: A word please

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
CEO: Politics... these are only superficial ... and you DO remember we blew up a mountain, even indirectly.. And they say it's all OK?... something is not right

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Walks to the bar with the TO.::

Lt Vernius says:
OPS: Indeed, I'm enroute to my new post. ::pauses a moment:: May I join your crew for dinner? What ship are you assigned to?

CO Capt Timrok says:
Admiral Ix: Certainly

CEO Lt McKnight says:
CTO: Do you think there is more to this colony than we are lead to believe? ::takes another sip of his drink::

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
CEO: Not more... but less..... ::remains cryptic::

TO Ens Sollo says:
::studiously avoids looking at Anderson and orders a drink from the bar::

Admiral Ix says:
::goes to a quiet corner:: CO: I read your reports about the kidnapping. They say they made a full investigation and that no one in the government had anything to do with it. So...::sighs:: CO: The rule is, extend them full courtesies again

OPS Ens Tar says:
Lt Vernius: I don't think that would pose a problem. Myself, and the rest of the crew present here are from the USS Elara. We've docked here today.

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
::surveys the room and notes the Admiral and the CO talking, spots more of the crew loitering by the bar and shakes his head, decides he needs a drink, a nice non-alcoholic one::

CEO Lt McKnight says:
CTO: Well it's always a gamble with the Romulans, we know that from experience. But there is no other way we can earn trust if we don't .... try to work together.

Admiral Ix says:
CO: I will be .. busy...but should anything arise contact me at once

OPS Ens Tar says:
Lt Vernius: And your ship is...?

CO Capt Timrok says:
Admiral Ix: As you wish

Lt Vernius says:
OPS: Ahhh, Elara, Nebula class Battle cruiser, registration NCC-64224. A fine ship indeed.

ACTION: Ix leaves the room, just as the band enters. All of them are Vulcans. They head for the instruments and start playing

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
CEO: Typical Starfleet role-model response... ::pats the CEO on the back:: Figures..

Lt Vernius says:
OPS: I'm enroute to the Europa

CEO Lt McKnight says:
CTO: Heh, never had to deal with a calm Klingon before, I'm trying to adapt ::smiles::

TO Ens Sollo says:
::downs his drink, then orders another::

OPS Ens Tar says:
::amazed:: Lt Vernius: You know a lot about the Elara. There are very few people who know that by head.

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Once at the bar he tries to get the attention of the barkeeper:: Barkeeper: One ale for me please... ::Looks at the TO:: Another for you as well?

Cerus says:
::approaches the XO, leaving his 2 friends alone in a table::

TO Ens Sollo says:
CSO: Yeah, I think I'm gonna need it.

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
CEO: You do know I have had counselor training as well... it goes with the job...

CO Capt Timrok says:
::watches Ix leave then turns back to the guests and crews with as well practiced smile::

TO Ens Sollo says:
CSO: What's HE doing here? ::motions discreetly over at Anderson::

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
::finally having got an orange juice turns around to be faced with Cerus, gives him a nod and smile::

Lt Vernius says:
::chuckles::OPS: I just have a good memory is all, Ensign. Besides, Europa is a Nebula as well. Which bridge module did you get slapped with last time you were in for refit?

Cerus says:
XO: I am sorry about your wife. I understand she is still recovering ::speaks blandly with no sign of remorse or sympathy::

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Looks indiscreetly at Anderson, then back at the TO:: TO: I wouldn't know. Who is he? ::Takes a large sip from his ale.::

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
::takes a sip of his orange juice but doesn't brake eye contact with Cerus:: Cerus: Yes. But she is quite resilient, she will be okay in time.

Cerus says:
::nods and heads back to his group. Again isolated from the rest::

TO Ens Sollo says:
CSO: He... is the one who tried to brainwash me.

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Raises his voice slightly:: TO: Brainwash? ::Then realised he might have said that a little too loud and lowers his voice.:: Why would he want to do that?

OPS Ens Tar says:
Lt Vernius: I currently have an adapted sovereign bridge module. Works rather well I must say.

Cerus says:
::looks uneasy to the CSO as his words drift through the room::

CO Capt Timrok says:
:: approaches Cerus's group :: All: welcome to the place we call home these days, I hope you find everything to your liking?

TO Ens Sollo says:
::takes another large drink from his glass:: CSO: Not too sure, something about a private army. ::downs his drink and starts on another::

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::sees an empty glass in his hand:: Self: Ah, there we go, might as well try out another one of those colourful drinks

Lt Vernius says:
OPS: Lucky for you, the old Galaxy bridge modules were fraught with mechanical difficulties. I've spent more time.... but that's neither here nor there

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
::thinks that was rather strange and makes a note to keep an eye on Cerus, moves over to the CSO and his group::

Cerus says:
CO: Thank you Captain, your crew seems to be enjoying themselves

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Takes another large sip from his ale as he listens to the TO:: TO: Go on.

OPS Ens Tar says:
Lt Vernius: When this dinner party is over I can show you the Elara if you want to?

Lt Vernius says:
OPS: I'd like that. Perhaps you could introduce me to your CEO?

Lt Vernius says:
OPS: I'm an Engineering officer by training

CO Capt Timrok says:
Cerus: Yes, they like to unwind between missions, and deservedly so - they are a hard working crew doing a difficult job

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
::drinks the last of his drink then goes deep in thought::

TO Ens Sollo says:
CSO: That's why we were taken... Lt Pazoski and I, something about being conscripted to some guy's private army. ::shakes his head:: I don't know.

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::walks again to the table, looking at the glasses, trying to choose another one of the nice drinks::

OPS Ens Tar says:
::looks around to see where the CEO is:: Lt Vernius: I've spotted our CEO over there. Let's get over to him.

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
::notes the large drink consumption rate that is going on:: CSO/TO: I see you are getting them in early...

Lt Vernius says:
::Nods::OPS: Lead the way ensign

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Looks over to the XO and raises his glass:: XO: You're right about that sir. Care to join us?

CO Capt Timrok says:
Cerus: might I suggest, you all join in and enjoy yourselves also

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::takes his drink and turns around looking at the incoming officers, the OPS Officer and the nice looking Lieutenant::

OPS Ens Tar says:
Lt Vernius: May I ask you for your name. That would be easier for me introducing you to our CEO. ::smiles::

Cerus says:
::nods at the CO:: CO: Yes indeed. I do not know if Starfleet informed you, we forgave your intrusions on our planet. I understand your crew was taken there by force?

TO Ens Sollo says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: Didn't see you there commander... ::takes a drink:: Can I get you one?

Lt Vernius says:
::grins:: OPS: So it would at that, Lieutenant Alan Vernius.

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
CSO/TO: Oh, no thank you, I have to go "mingle".  The life of an Ex Oh eh, well, don't forget to say "hi" to our guests... ::heads off towards the group of dignitaries::

OPS Ens Tar says:
Lt Vernius: Nice to meet you, I'm Ensign Dalin Tar.

Lt Vernius says:
::shakes Ensign Tar's hand:: OPS: Good to meet you as well

OPS Ens Tar says:
::at CEO's position:: CEO: Lieutenant McKnight, I'd like to introduce you to Lieutenant Vernius. He's Engineering Officer in training and en route to the USS Europa.

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Waits until the XO leaves and turn his attention to the TO and whispers:: TO: This Anderson, is he one of the guests too?

Lt Vernius says:
::holds his hand out to the CEO:: CEO: Nice to meet you Lieutenant.

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::takes one step forward and nods to Tar:: Lt Vernius: Very nice to meet you Lieutenant ::shakes his hand::

TO Ens Sollo says:
::lowers his voice again:: CSO: I think I've had enough of saying "hi" and being nice to that lot, ::takes a drink and then stares into the glass:: This, however, I could say hi to all night.

Cerus says:
::looks at the approaching CO, still as emotionless as ever::

Lt Vernius says:
CEO: Call me Alan, please. ::smiles::

CO Capt Timrok says:
Cerus: Not of their own will... but that’s in the past

TO Ens Sollo says:
CSO: Looks like it. But if people knew what he was really like he'd be in the brig around about now.

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Nods and smiles:: TO: I know what you mean, but I do think it would be in the captain's good graces if we are to say hi to at least some of them. ::Looks around::

Cerus says:
::nods:: CO: Mr Smith has agreed on that as well. Unfortunately we were not able to find any evidence of the culprits on Nova Pax

CEO Lt McKnight says:
Lt Vernius: Well then I suppose you can call me John, since that is my name. ::smiles:: So, Alan, what brings you to this Starbase?

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
::decides to say hello to Minister Anderson, walks over:: Anderson: Hello Minister

Lt Vernius says:
CEO: Just passing through John, I'm enroute to the Europa to take over as CEO. Ensign Tar here was nice enough to let me join you all.

M Anderson says:
::smiles widely::XO: Hello Commander, take a seat

CO Capt Timrok says:
Cerus: in my experience these things tend to reveal themselves in time

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
::leaves the hyperspanner-heads to talk warp mechanics and goes in a random direction in the lounge::

CEO Lt McKnight says:
Lt Vernius: Aaah, and what ship class is the USS Europa?

Cerus says:
::bows slightly::CO: Indeed ::for the first time a smile appears in his face, but only for a moment::

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Looks at the TO again:: TO: It seems that the XO is keeping this Anderson person busy, maybe we can slip out of his view and meet some of the others.

Lt Vernius says:
CEO: She's a Nebula, just like Elara

TO Ens Sollo says:
CSO: Look at him, smiling as if he'd done nothing wrong.

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
::notes that the minister is far too enthusiastic but sits anyway:: Anderson: Thank you.  How are you enjoying the party?

M Anderson says:
XO: Very nice. Starfleet facilities are always very clean and orderly. And the music is soothing

CEO Lt McKnight says:
Lt Vernius: Ah the good ol' Nebula class, only ship I've ever been CEO of.

CEO Lt McKnight says:
Lt Vernius: Actually, I've started my career as an Engineering Officer right here on the Elara, from Ensign to Lieutenant.

Lt Vernius says:
CEO: My last ship was a New Orleans but I miss the old Nebulas

TO Ens Sollo says:
::looks around to see if there's anyone he would actually consider talking to::

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
::takes a sip of his drink:: Anderson: Sometimes it can be nice to have a change though ::smiles:: How long are you here for?

Lt Vernius says:
::chuckles::CEO: Command has had me around the block a few times, I started out as an Engineer but got somewhat sidetracked.

CEO Lt McKnight says:
Lt Vernius: New Orleans class has a very similar design as the Nebula, only I think the power grid is more stable at the New Orleans class because the Nebula has trouble interacting with the pod module.

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Looks around as well, before addressing the TO again:: TO: On second thought, let's have another drink first. ::Smiles and signals the barkeeper to serve them again.::

CEO Lt McKnight says:
Lt Vernius: Ow, so how did you start in Starfleet? Any ship you've been on before the New Orleans class one?

TO Ens Sollo says:
::nods to the CSO:: Barkeep: Tell you what, just leave the bottle.

Lt Vernius says:
::nods::CEO: True enough, but if you bypass the plasma relays aft of Frame three-forty, you gain a lot of stability

OPS Ens Tar says:
::stands and sips from his Bailey's while listening to the CEO and Lt Vernius::

M Anderson says:
XO:A week or so, we are discussing opening several trade routes with the Federation...we intend to be a doorway between the Romulan empire and the federation

Lt Vernius says:
::gestures at OPS::CEO: I'm sure the good Ensign here could help you with the bypass. ::grins::

CEO Lt McKnight says:
Lt Vernius: Hm, maybe Ensign Tar can confirm that as the Operations Officer, ey Mr. Tar? ::looks at Tar::

Lt Vernius says:
CEO: I've been on almost every class of ship in the fleet; it was part of my previous job. ::smiles::

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
::takes another sip:: Anderson: I suppose there are some very lucrative opportunities in holding that position, I am surprised the Ferengi haven't approached you with a deal

TO Ens Sollo says:
CSO: I wonder if I should let the command staff know what Anderson is really doing?

CEO Lt McKnight says:
Lt Vernius: Heh, that is good if you're an engineer, you get to study a lot of ship classes. Myself for example, I have only had time to study the designs and, also do a little work at the Utopia Planitia shipyards back home.

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Takes a large sip from his ale as he thinks about the TO's idea.::

Lt Vernius says:
CEO: I'm afraid I haven't been assigned as an Engineer since I was a Jay-gee.

M Anderson says:
::smiles oddly at the XO::XO: Oh but they have. We try to keep a mind open to all possibilities

OPS Ens Tar says:
CEO/Vernius: If I remember the ship's systems, I think that could be possible. Perhaps we can look that over at the Elara after the party?

ACTION: As Anderson's smile fades away, so does the XO. Pazoski is apparently beamed away

Lt Vernius says:
OPS/CEO: I should have some time before my shuttle departs for the Europa

CO Capt Timrok says:
:: turns around in time to see the sparkling lights of Pazoski's transporter beam fade ::

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
::while wandering through the lounge he notices a new face entering the lounge... a familiar one ::

Cerus says:
CO: That was most rude of him....

TO Ens Sollo says:
::turns to see a fading transporter shimmer where the XO once stood::

Ania Sentai says:
::sees Cosmo and goes twords him smiling softly:

CO Capt Timrok says:
:: wears an expression of slight concern :: Cerus: And most unexpected *XO* Report in

TO Ens Sollo says:
CSO: I think he's at it again.

ACTION: No response

@ACTION: Peter materializes in a dark room. His badge is gone. He hears a small thud and feels a brief motion forward

CO Capt Timrok says:
*Computer* Locate Lieutenant Commander Pazoski

CEO Lt McKnight says:
Lt Vernius: What position have you been assigned before then? I know our CTO Mr. Starbuck has been a counselor before on the Elara.

OPS Ens Tar says:
::frowns as he sees the XO disappear in a transporter beam

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Looks at Anderson and without looking back he whispers:: TO: I think you should, this does not look good? Maybe you should inform the captain about this.

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
Ania: ::notices her wearing a long white dress, feels awkward from the usual Starfleet uniform:: Hey! Didn’t expect to see you here

Lt Vernius says:
::hesitates mid-conversation as a Lt Cmdr disappears across the room::

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
@::stands and looks around him:: Self: Oh not again!

TO Ens Sollo says:
CSO: Come with me. ::leaves the bar and walks straight to the CO::

Ania Sentai says:
Cosmo: Why should I leave the senior staff to have all the fun... have some heart for the little guy.. gal, in this case

OPS Ens Tar says:
CEO/Vernius: Sirs, if you excuse me, I think my attention is needed. ::walks over to the CO::

Cmdr Steya says:
*CO*: Steya to Timrok. We've had an unauthorized transporter beam from your location. What happened?

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Looks at his ale and for a moment he doubts, but puts it down and follows the TO::

Lt Vernius says:
CEO/OPS: what was that about? ::follows OPS toward the CO::

TO Ens Sollo says:
::approaches the CO:: CO: Sir, may I have a word sir, ::looks around:: In private?

Computer says:
CO: Commander Pazoski is not on internal sensor range

CO Capt Timrok says:
*Steya* We just lost our XO! Can you track the transporter beam?

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::sees everyone walking towards the CO, so he joins in:: Self: What in the blazes?

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
Ania: Well the invitation is for all of the Elara's crew... can I tempt you in a drink? ::points to the Swedish table::

CO Capt Timrok says:
All: Party's over guys

Ania Sentai says:
Cosmo: Hm.. Maybe not... party over so soon...

Steya says:
*CO*: We are trying. Perhaps your crew can be of service. Meet me at OPS

TO Ens Sollo says:
CO: Sir, I recommend we take Minister Anderson into custody.

CO Capt Timrok says:
Cerus: My apologies but we need to look into this - the starbase staff will attend to you

CO Capt Timrok says:
TO: On what grounds ensign?

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Stands idly by the CO and TO, waiting to see what the captain is going to say about all this.::

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says:
@::having figured out there is no way out of the room sits down and leans against one of the walls, content to let his captors take him wherever they want him to be::

OPS Ens Tar says:
::leaves the group and already heads for station OPS::

TO Ens Sollo says:
::motions for the CO to walks with him away from the group:: CO: If I may sir.

@ACTION: Again Pazoski feels a forward motion

CO Capt Timrok says:
:: follows the TO to a quieter spot ::

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
Ania: I knew it! ... something has to have happened... meet you back on the Elara.. I foresee this shore leave will be shorted...

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::Follows the TO and captain, looking carefully around him, keeping a close eye on Anderson.::

Steya says:
*CO*: We tracked his signal to a shuttle. Unfortunately they managed to exit the starbase. Trying to get a lock

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::walks over to the CO:: CO: Captain, should we alert the Elara about this?

TO Ens Sollo says:
CO: I have reason to believe that Minister Anderson is trying to amass an army and for this purpose he attempted to conscript both myself and Lt Pazoski.

CO Capt Timrok says:
:: nods to CEO :: CEO: get the engines started

Lt Vernius says:
::stays behind the group and watches quietly::

OPS Ens Tar says:
::rethinks and changes his route to the Elara::

CEO Lt McKnight says:
CO: Aye, aye, sir ::turns around and starts walking to the exit::

OPS Ens Tar says:
::arrives at the Elara::

ACTION: Through a window in the lounge they can see a shuttle flying away at full impulse

CTO LtJG Starbuck says:
::runs to the Elara docking bay and moves from there to the bridge::

CO Capt Timrok says:
*Steya* forward all sensor data to the Elara

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::enters the USS Elara bridge:: OPS: Get us ready for departure mr. Tar, notify Starbase OPS.

TO Ens Sollo says:
::looks around for Andesron::

OPS Ens Tar says:
CEO: Aye sir. ::sets systems to normal power mode::

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::walks to the bridge engineering console initiating long range sensors::

ACTION: All Elara systems are getting to full power.

Steya says:
*CO*: Very well but they are not responding to hails

Lt Vernius says:
*CEO*Good luck and Godspeed, John

CEO Lt McKnight says:
*Lt Vernius:* Ah thank you Lieutenant, have a nice trip, we'll keep in touch. McKnight out.

CO Capt Timrok says:
TO: I’m sorry but we need something more concrete than that

Cmdr Steya says:
#TO: Fire a warning shot

OPS Ens Tar says:
*Ship wide comm*: All crew, this is the Bridge, prepare for immediate departure.

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::tries to track the shuttle leaving the Starbase::

OPS Ens Tar says:
*All crew on SB123*: All Elara crew, shore leave is cancelled; get back to your post on the Elara immediately.

TO Ens Sollo says:
CO: With all due respect sir, if the XO is, as I suspect, MIA then the chances are he's been taken by the same people who took us.

SB TO Longfellow says:
#::Nods briefly at the direction of the commander:: Cmdr: Warning shot fired. ::Fires the phaser a bit too close to the ship, still not hitting it::

CEO Lt McKnight says:
::tracks the shuttles engine signature and records it to sensor logs::

CSO Ens Nelson says:
::looks up, then to the TO and the CO:: TO/CO: Just have a mind meld later sir. I suggest we get back to the Elara fast right now.

OPS Ens Tar says:
::after everyone is back aboard:: CEO: Sir, all systems and departments report in ready.

CEO Lt McKnight says:
OPS: I have the shuttle on sensors, we're ready to go after it, signal the station to secure docking clamps as soon as all the crew is aboard.

#ACTION: Longfellow's fingers slip and he ends up hitting the shuttle after all. The Elara crew watch in horror as the shuttle carrying their XO is blown to bits

OPS Ens Tar says:
COMM: SBOPS: This is the USS Elara. Requesting permission to depart.

CO Capt Timrok says:
TO: I respect you opinion ensign but we can’t go creating some diplomatic incident based on chance, get evidence then come back to me

CEO Lt McKnight says:
FCO Lost: Helm, get ready to get some distance between us and the station, you have the shuttles course in the sensor logs.

TO Ens Sollo says:
CO: The evidence is going to be hard to come by, and in the meantime, Anderson is free to take whoever he sees fit.

SB TO Longfellow says:
#::Glances nervously at the controls, he coughs a few times and glances back at the commander's direction: Cmdr: Hm.. Oops?

=/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\=

